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Employee Campaign Builds Momentum
with Online Push!

2011 “Thank You” from Jefferson School

Last year, Holland Hospital employees contributed over $70,000 to Holland
Hospital’s Employee Campaign, making 2011 a record-breaking year for the
annual campaign. All funds go to the School Nursing Program for 600 K-7
students at Jefferson School, where last year 94 percent of students made
visits to the school nurse.
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Health Care for Those Who Need it Most

This year’s Employee Campaign went “Green” by kicking off with an online
push encouraging employees to donate online for the first two weeks of the
campaign. After two weeks, only employees who did not donate online were sent campaign materials. This reduced our printing
and mailing cost as well as our carbon footprint. “Our goal is to raise $70,000 again this year and to go completely paperless in
the future, and this was the first step to achieving that,” says Fund Development Coordinator Colleen Perdok.

Please Donate Used Books to the
Reach Out and Read Program
At the Holland Community Health Center
• 	Reach Out and Read (ROR) promotes early literacy and school readiness in pediatric
exam rooms nationwide by giving new books to children and advice to parents about
the importance of reading aloud.
• 61% of low-income families have no children’s books in their homes.
• Parents served by ROR are up to 4 times more likely to read aloud to their children.
• 	Children served by ROR show significant developmental gains in language and literacy
and a six-month developmental edge over their peers by the age of 2.
• 	Children served by ROR score higher on vocabulary tests and school readiness assessments.
• 	Reading aloud to young children is not only one of the best activities to stimulate
language and cognitive skills, it also builds motivation, curiosity, and memory.

Holland Community
Health Center

The Holland Community Health Center
(HCHC) fills an important need by providing
high-quality health care for our uninsured/
underinsured community members regardless of economic status or cultural barriers.
In 2011, the HCHC provided:
• 1 ,895 well-child checks—an increase
of 17% over the previous year. 96% of
children also received childhood
immunizations, an increase of 20%.

School Nursing Program
For an average pre-teen, feeling hungry,
tired or having an occasional headache is
a common occurrence. But for Jenny*, a
Holland 12-year-old, it could mean her blood
sugar is high or low, requiring immediate
intervention to correct it. Jenny and her
10-year-old sister both have type 1 diabetes.

• A
 nnual eye exams to 44% of 269 diabetic
patients to check for diabetic retinopathy,
glaucoma and other eye problems they
are at increased risk for. Many times,
patients are not aware of these conditions
until they become serious enough to cause
irreversible harm.
• A
 nnual foot
exams to nearly
half of diabetic
patients. One in
four people with
diabetes develops
foot problems
that can lead to
serious compliPhyllis DeHaan, NP, examines cations if left
a young patient. Over 2,000
untreated.
HCHC patients are children.

Health Aide Wendy Szalay
assists a student with her
insulin pump

They are just two
of the more than
8,000 area schoolchildren that
regularly have a
nurse on-site at
their school to
help manage diabetes, asthma and
other chronic diseases, as well as
treat injuries and
administer sensitive medications.

With your support of the School Nursing
Program, school nurses treated 6,100 injuries,
9,200 illnesses, and administered 12,400
medications during the 2011-2012 school
year. In all, they recorded 36,000 visits by
schoolchildren—enabling 91% to return to
class rather than be sent home unnecessarily.
* Names are changed to protect privacy.

Faith Community Nurse
at the Holland Rescue Mission

Our Faith Community Nurse, Judy Buursma,
RN, has served the women and children
of the Holland Rescue Mission for over
10 years. Last year, she recorded more
than 900 visits by residents and made
848 referrals for needed services.
Many of the
homeless
women were
victims of
domestic
violence or
suffer from
a disability.
Faith Community Nurse
Judy’s unique
Judy Buursma, RN
ministry includes
both physical and spiritual counseling to
help them re-enter our community as healthy,
independent citizens. Health care is the most
common reason residents seek her services.
Health care services include:
• Health monitoring
• I llness and injury treatment, referral
and education
• Pain management
• Medication assistance and education
• D
 rug and alcohol addiction education
and resources
• Well-baby and prenatal care referral
• Diet and nutrition education

Visit hollandhospital.org
and click on Donate.

Donate online to
help anytime!

Holland Hospital’s Future
Ortho-Spine Unit Addition

Elzinga & Volkers and
Lakewood Construction
have joined forces for the
expansion of our local
health care services.
“We are pleased to support
Holland Hospital as a
Partner for Health.”

602 Michigan Avenue
Holland, Michigan 49423

ROR volunteer Mary Bosscher, RN,
reads to a young patient as he waits
for his appointment.

Funding Access to Care for Everyone

Thank you Lakewood/Elzinga – A Joint Venture Partnership for underwriting this publication.
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PLATINUM PARTNERS
Boar’s Head Provision Co.
Elzinga & Volkers
Lakeshore Health Partners
GOLD PARTNERS
Aramark
Metal Flow
SILVER PARTNERS
Advanced Radiology Services
Blue Cross Blue Shield & Blue
Care Network of Michigan
EPI – Emergency Physicians Inc.
JP Morgan Chase
Matthei & Colin Associates
Priority Health
Spectrum Health
Town & Country Group
Warner, Norcross & Judd, LLP
Western Michigan Pathology Associates
West Michigan Community Bank
West Michigan Heart
West Michigan Pediatric Dentistry
BRONZE PARTNERS
Ameriprise Financial Gamache & Assoc.
The Brooks Family
Dick & Betsy DeVos Foundation
Lakewood Construction
Sam & Jean Martin
MPC – Michigan Pain Consultants, PC
Plante Moran
Shoreline Orthopaedics
CULINARY PARTNERS
Bosch’s Landscape & Lawn Specialists
The Brain+Spine Center
Colliers International
Drs. Dan & Cecilia DeCook
Chuck & Barb DePree
ECG Management Consultants
Gentex Corporation
GMB Architecture + Engineering
Haveman Electrical Services
Virginia Hayes
Innovation Health
Dr. Ken & Connie Kuper
Jack & Mary Siebers
West Michigan Office Interiors
Allen Wolbrink
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
AlpenRose Restaurant
Butch’s
Captain Sundae
CityVu Bistro
Crane’s Pie Pantry Restaurant &
Bakery & Crane’s In The City
deBoer’s Bakkerij & Restaurant
Fenn Valley Vineyard
New Holland Brewing Company
Pinnacle Center
Restaurant Toulouse
Salt & Pepper Grill & Pub
Uncommon Grounds Cafe

Community Partners
Contribute in a BIG

“Our hope is that the Holland
Community Health Center
raises enough money to ensure
that people in need are
able to get health care.”
~ Ross Rubley,
Plant Manager

“Lakeshore Health Partners is
proud to support the Holland
Community Health Center, which
provides much needed health
care access to uninsured and
impoverished population
of the lakeshore area.”
~ Dr. Sanjeev Mathur

Way!

Holland Public Schools Employees donated over $7,300 to the School Nursing Program
“The number of children requiring health care in our schools is increasing every year. The
availability of school nurses in our buildings K-12 is critical to the overall educational growth
of our students. Our commitment and support of this program are critical to our success.”
~ Brian Davis, Superintendent
“It makes us feel good supporting the
Holland Community Health Center
knowing how they assist thousands of
people in need, that our donation goes
farther and that no amount is ever
treated as a ‘drop in the bucket’.”
~ Mike Novakoski,
President/CEO

Save the Date! The next

Culinary Cabaret is March 7, 2013

Community Foundation of the Holland/Zeeland Area granted $15,000 to the Holland
Community Health Center, $15,000 to the School Nursing Program & $1,000 to the
Faith Community Nurse “We are pleased to be able to support programs that provide quality
care for those without other options for health related services when they need them most.”
~ Janet DeYoung, President/CEO
Perrigo Company Charitable Foundation granted $10,000 to the School Nursing
Program & $15,000 to the Holland Community Health Center
Sam’s Club granted $750 to the School Nursing Program & $750 to the Holland
Community Health Center “For the past 29 years Sam’s Club has believed in integrating our
business into the community. It is satisfying to know that we can be a part of something that makes
a positive impact on the community that gives so much to us.”
~ Spencer Morgan, Sam’s Club #6417 Manager
Springview Foundation granted $18,000 to the School Nursing Program “The School
Nursing Program has provided HPS with a wonderful resource of caring and committed nurses in
our schools and the Springview Foundation is happy to support it.” ~ Jennifer Haworth, Trustee

Culinary Cabaret
Raises $161,000!
Special Thanks ... to all the restaurants,

chefs, partners, guests, volunteers and vendors who
contributed to this year’s successful event. Over
600 guests enjoyed the Las Vegas-themed evening
and helped us raise $161,000 to support the Holland
Community Health Center, which provides quality
health care services to our uninsured/underinsured
Colleen Perdok presents a $161,000
friends and neighbors.
check to Theresa Westerlund, HCHC Manager

Ready for School granted $51,300 to the Healthy Beginnings Program at the Holland
Community Health Center “Through our partnering we have a collective impact on the children
ages 0-5 and their families. We know that when a child is healthy they are ready to learn and
furthermore when a child is educated it leads to a healthier community.”
~ Donna Lowry, M.D., Medical Director
Holland Junior Welfare League granted $2,045 to the School Nursing Program
“We realize that without school nurses, some children may go years without seeing a nurse
or doctor. This is vital to the success of each child to lead a healthy lifestyle and to be able
to thrive in the school environment.” ~ Lori Lepard, Past President
Fifth Third Bank granted $500 to the Holland Community Health Center “I can honestly
say I’ve not ever seen such a facility in a community as this and we are blessed to have it!”
~ Mary Ann Rublien, Manager
Fleetwood Group granted $2,000 to the Faith Community Nurse “Fleetwood Group has
had the privilege to partner with the Holland Rescue Mission in a variety of ways. Helping provide
funds for a Faith Community Nurse seemed like another great opportunity to be in partnership
with the Mission.” ~ Kari Essink, Mission Coordinator
Holland Hospital Volunteer Auxiliary granted $800 to the Diabetic Supply Fund at the
Holland Community Health Center “We support causes that we can connect to and that will
benefit the most people, and feel the Health Center does that.” ~ Donna Prins, President

Salt & Pepper
took home
the Top
Chef Award.
deBoer’s Bakkerij was
presented the award for
Most Creative Display.

hollandhospital.org
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Event Co-chairs Roger
& Anne Gamache
and Drs.Cecilia &
Daniel DeCook.

Thank you for your support!
For more information, please contact Fund Development at (616) 355-3975.

WE SERVE the Underserved.

SPRINGVIEW
FOUNDATION
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